
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Friday, October 29, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 141-41-26-16: 29% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Lucky Boss (7th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Adventuring (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) ENGRAVE: He’s the speed of the speed on paper, love turf-to-dirt angle—good post out of chute 
(#3) INJUNCTION: Paired-up game efforts on dirt before he was stopped on, handy; blinkers on today 
(#1) MONEY MIKE: Had tough trip, hooked next-out winner in Santa Anita debut; sharp work on 10-10 
(#4) ELEVATOR PITCH: Sports sharp 4F move at Churchill on 10-10; Beard Course tricky for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) PRAYFORPEACE: Turf-to-dirt, sprint-to-route angles playable; Murrill calls the shots on front-end 
(#1) ATLANTIC DANCER: Had poor start, beaten 3+ lengths in Belmont debut; 8.5F is in wheelhouse 
(#4) I ’M A WAR LORD: Finished with interest on debut in Louisville—will appreciate 2-turn stretch out  
(#5) SMILE HAPPY: $185,000 Runhappy colt is sitting on a bullet five-furlong breeze—distance x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) GUANA CAY: Plummets in class for barn that is winning at 34% clip at the stand; holds all the aces 
(#8) HOLDONTOYOURTIARRA: Game in first crack at winners at “The Mountain”—lateral class move 
(#9) BERTRADA: No factor last time at Churchill; turns back slightly in first start off claim for Greg Foley   
(#2) FLASHY BIZ: Drops in class in third start of current form cycle, turf-to-dirt is on point; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-9-2 
 

RACE FOUR — OFF TURF (9F main track)  
(#12) WALHALLA: Set slow pace in dirt route race in bow, stayed on gamely; bullet since, off turf suits  
(#2) GOOCH GO BRAGH: 6-wide at quarter-pole in turf stakes at Spa in last start; bred to handle dirt 
(#10) FEDERAL HILL: Slow starts have compromised chances in first two starts, is improving—overlay? 
(#5) ANDY CANT: Bay colt has a dirt routers’ pedigree, exits a quick race at Churchill Downs—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 12-2-10-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#3) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Won $20K starter heat at Churchill 26 days ago—has 4-race win streak 
(#6) LARIMAR: Three lengths behind the top choice last time in slop; does best work on a fast racetrack 
(#4) CANADIAN GINGER: Ran like she needed her last race off a layoff—will be much tighter today 
(#9) FRILLS: Hot commodity at claim box in New York & Arkansas—half-length shy of winning last three  
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-9 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) CHEFFY: The slight stretch-out works in his favor, bay will save ground under Rosario; is formidable 
(#5) FIRST LINE: Improvement is in the cards in second start off a layoff, but he is at his best in the slop 
(#8) LAUGHING BOY: Wilted in final furlong in first crack at winners but was 3/4s of a length off Cheffy 
(#3) DECISION MAKER: One-paced in the final eighth last time; gets extra distance to work with here 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-8-3 



 
RACE SEVEN — OFF TURF (8.5F main track)   
(#8) LUCKY BOSS: Game second in six-fig stake at Ellis when last seen on the dirt—10-22 bullet noted 
(#2) BRITAIN’S KITTEN: Consistent gelding has never been off the board on the main track; 8.5F suits 
(#9) SPEAKING SCOUT: Broke maiden on “wet fast” strip in Delaware—steps up to face winners here 
(#7) XAVEY DAVE: Exits restricted company in Minnesota but has a win on dirt to his credit—20-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-9-7 
 

RACE EIGHT — Myrtlewood Stakes   
(#1) JESTER CALLS NOJOY: Ran into a monster in Echo Zulu in G1 stakes in last—love cutback to 6F 
(#9) CHI TOWN LADY: Figures to get a great trip stalking the pace in the vanguard—third off a layoff 
(#6) VERYLITTLECENTS: Has won last two starts on dirt, including a stake at Ellis Park—6F is on point 
(#10) SWEET DANI GIRL: Stepped off six-panels 1:09 3/5 in eye-catching maiden win—hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-6-10 
 
RACE NINE — Rubicon Valley View Stakes (G3T)  
(#7) ADVENTURING: Won stake on yielding ground on front-end in last start; Flo doles out splits again  
(#4) TOBYS HEART: Coming off an open-length stakes win at Kentucky Downs—handles cut in ground 
(#3) CRAZY BEAUTIFUL: She’s a multiple graded stakes winner on the main track; graduated on grass 
(#12) QUEENSHIP (IRE): Irish raider is riding a 3-race win streak but gets the class test—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-3-12 
 
RACE TEN  
(#8) BROTHER BRAD: The turf-to-dirt play is pivotal; will be much tighter in second start off long layoff 
(#9) KOLSCH: Steps up in class, but outfit hits at a 26% strike rate off the claim; second off the sidelines 
(#4) BIKO: Double-dip class drop is on the money, like the cutback to seven-furlongs; training forwardly 
(#2) DESTINED FOR HONOR: Improved in dirt return, gets a new rider in Beschizza; value on the tote 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-4-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, October 29, 2021 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Cheffy (#5) First Line—2 
Race 7: (#2) Britain’s Kitten (#8) Lucky Boss—2 
Race 8: (#1) Jester Calls Nojoy (#6) Verylitt lecents (#9) Chi Town Lady (#10) Sweet Dani Girl—4 
Race 9: (#3) Crazy Beautiful (#4) Tobys Heart (#7) Adventuring (#12) Queenship (Ire)—4 
Race 10: (#8) Brother Brad—1 
  
 
 
 


